WRIGLEYS

5 c a package
before the war

5 c a package
during the war

5 c a package
NOW

THE FLAVOR LASTS
SO DOES THE PRICE!
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SOCCER TEAM PLAYS FOR THE
WITH STRONG CHINESE TEAM

Technology Men Display Opponents—
Team Opens

Technology’s Senior Team played the
All-Chinese team of Boston in a 4:0 win
on Saturday afternoon at the Field. It
was the second meeting of the teams.
They enjoyed an unusual presence in
the city part of the season, which
was won by Technology, 14.

Captain D. Lydon ’22 won the
tie and closed the win side of the field.
In the first half, the Institute’s repre-
sentatives clearly captured their oppo-

sites and only twice did the ball pass
outside of Technology’s side of the field.
Tied work on the part of the Chinese
left no chance for more goals, although
numerous chances to score were missed.
In the second half, Technology’s forwards
missed three for and scored three, while
Shanghai played well and prevented several
scores by good playing.

Muller ’32, Hurley ’32, de Mora ’32 and
Guinnett ’32 played well for Technology.
Huang, Lin and Team started for the
Chinese. The team is steadily improv-
ing and the management is pleased with
the showing against the Chinese team
which has before college in the Trinity
and the first proprietary school around china.

The line up:
Technology—All-Chinese

P. Sheng ’23
C.
M. Ting
H. Goonipaw ’22
Z. J. Lydon ’22
M. Mao ’22
H. Xian ’22
J. Mc Coll ’22
H. Xian ’22
M. Lydon ’22
A. Guinnett ’22
E. Lydon ’22
W. H. Huang
F. Huang
E. Lydon
H. de Mora
W. Huang
J. Huang
E. Huang
S. Huang
F. Huang
H. Huang

DRESS CLOTHES
for Hire

Dress Suits
Tuxedos
Pants
Dress Suits
Top Coats
Overcoats
Dress Suits
Overcoats
Blazers
Towels
Silk Hats
Dress Shoes
Boots

Hewins & Hollis
MEN’S FURNISHING GOODS

4 Hamilton Place
Boston

F_RIGHT ENTRANCE
F услови

Dress Suits
Tuxedos
Pants
Dress Suits
Overcoats
Overcoats
Dress Suits
Overcoats
Blazers
Towels
Silk Hats

Supplies
Mechanical Drawing Instruments

"Essentials of Mechanical Drafting" by Frank
Milton Bradley Company
120 Boylston Street, Boston

F or real enjoyment
and delight, one box of
Murads is worth a
dozens packages of
ordinary cigarettes that
"merely smoke."

Murads are Pure Turkish! 100%

Buy a package of Murads. By you
are not more
satisfied, return half the
package to us
and get your
money back.
We are not
afraid to make
this offer—
HUNGER
TURKISH—the
world’s most
famous
tobacco
for

Judge for yourself—1